Chromosome manipulation of embryos by temperature shocks or by chemical treatments with cytochalasin B has been accomplished in a number of species of fish (Lemoine and Smith 1980 , Refstie 1981 , Wolters et al. 1981 , Lincoln and Scott 1983 , Johnston 1985 , Arai and Wilkins 1987 and shellfish (Quillet and Panelay 1986 , Yamamoto and Sugawara 1988 , Beaumont and Contairis 1988 , Beaumont and Fairbrother 1991 , Guo et al. 1992a . Application of treatments at an appropriate time prevents polar body separation during meiosis or prevents separation of a dividing cell producing a triploid or a tetraploid embryo respectively.
A triploid organism is reproductively sterile due to the failure of homologous chromosomes pairing during meiosis and is expected to have an increased growth rate due to reduced gonad development. However, a tetraploid organism is normally fertile but acquires a larger body size than a diploid counterpart. It is of interest to investigate the possibility of inducing polyploidy in the giant freshwater prawns, Macrobrachium rosenbergii. Successful attempt could have great economic advantage in prawn culture. This paper reports the results on an attempt to manipulate chromosome number in the giant freshwater prawn, M. rosenbergii, by temperature shocks.
Materials and methods
Sexually mature giant freshwater prawns, M. rosenbergii were laboratory maintained as previously described (Damrongphol et al. 1991a ). Mating and oviposition were allowed under laboratory conditions_ Fertilized eggs were collected at 4 and 6h after oviposition from the abdomens of the (Refstie et al. 1977, Allen and Stanley 1979) . They appear physically normal but have degenerate gonads and show increased growth rate (Allen and Stanley 1978) . The enlarged giant freshwater prawn embryos induced hold promise for further improvement in prawn aquaculture. The present study successfully induced enlarged embryos but still with relatively low levels and none of the enlarged embryos was able to hatch. Nevertheless, they developed normally. The temperature shocks may cause an accumulation of inhibitory protein(s) interfering hatching or may destroy enzyme(s) or protein(s) involved in the hatching process. Further investigation of the mechanisms of hatching is necessary in resolving this problem. An alternative polyploid induction with chemicals such as cytochalasin B may provide a less traumatic treatment to embryos.
